
Summer Reading 2020 Recommendations for Teens

Children oChildren of Blood andf Blood and
BoneBone
by Tomi Adeyemi
SeSevvententeen-yeen-year-old Zélie, herear-old Zélie, her
older brother Tolder brother Tzzain, and rogueain, and rogue
princprincess Amari fight tess Amari fight to resto restoreore
magic tmagic to the land and activo the land and activatate ae a
nenew generw generation of magi, but theation of magi, but theyy
are ruthlessly pursued bare ruthlessly pursued by they the
crocrowwn princn prince, who beliee, who believves thees the
return of magic will mean the endreturn of magic will mean the end
of the monarchof the monarchyy..

CinderCinder
by Marissa Meyer
As plague rAs plague raavvages theages the
oovvercroercrowwded Earth, obserded Earth, observved bed by ay a
ruthless lunar people, Cinder, aruthless lunar people, Cinder, a
giftgifted mechanic and cyborg,ed mechanic and cyborg,
becbecomes inomes invvolvolved with handsomeed with handsome
PrincPrince Kai and must unce Kai and must uncoovverer
secrets about her past in order tsecrets about her past in order too
protprotect the wect the world in this futuristicorld in this futuristic
taktake onthe Cinderella ste onthe Cinderella stororyy..

TThe Prinche Prince and thee and the
DressmakDressmakerer
by Jen Wang
TThe best-selling che best-selling cartartoonist of Inoonist of In
Real LifReal Life presents a gre presents a graphicaphicallyally
illustrillustratated fed fairairy-tale set in Paris aty-tale set in Paris at
the dathe dawwn of the modern age,n of the modern age,
where a cross-dressing princwhere a cross-dressing princee
hides his identity as a popularhides his identity as a popular
ffashion icashion icon and fon and falls falls for a brilliantor a brilliant

dressmakdressmaker who knoer who knows his secret at the same timews his secret at the same time
his rohis royyal parents begin searching fal parents begin searching for a tror a traditional brideaditional bride
ffor him tor him to marro marryy..

King oKing of Scf Scarsars
by Leigh Bardugo
When the dark magicWhen the dark magical fal forcorcee
within him challenges his efwithin him challenges his efffortort
tto fo forge neorge new alliancw alliances and buildes and build
a defa defense against a neense against a new threat,w threat,
NikNikolai Lantsoolai Lantsov, the yv, the young kingoung king
of Raof Ravkvka, embarks on a journea, embarks on a journeyy
tto his co his countrountry's most magicy's most magicalal
placplaces tes to vo vanquish it.anquish it.

SorcSorcerery oy of Tf Thornshorns
by Margaret Rogerson
A fA foundling apprenticoundling apprentice re raised inaised in
one of her kingdom's greatone of her kingdom's great
librlibraries finds her faries finds her fatate in thee in the
hands of a swhands of a sworn enemorn enemy wheny when
she is implicshe is implicatated in an act ofed in an act of
sabotage behind the release of asabotage behind the release of a
dangerous grimoire.dangerous grimoire.

TThe Gilded Whe Gilded Wolvolveses
by Roshani Chokshi
Keeping close secrets in theKeeping close secrets in the
wwakake of the Expositione of the Exposition
UnivUniverselle in 1889 Paris, aerselle in 1889 Paris, a
wwealthealthy hoty hotelier and treasure-elier and treasure-
hunthunter is tapped ber is tapped by a poy a powwerfulerful
order torder to lead an elito lead an elite te team on aeam on a
quest tquest to tro track doack dowwn an ancientn an ancient
artifartifact of wact of world-changingorld-changing
significsignificancance.e.
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